
DVJ-1000
VJ meets DJ

Compact Design

Large, bright wave and data display

CD, DVD & MP3 compatible

Standardised Jog Wheel with feeling adjust

Built-in PAL & NTSC Converter

Back & Forth Loop

Preview Screen Output 

(outputs additional data to preview screens for  

monitoring and includes easy MP3 folder navigation)
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Specifications

Power Requirements  AC 220 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz 

Power Consumption  40 W 

Weight  5.4 kg 

Dimensions (W x D x H)  320 x 408 x 109mm 

Frequency Response  4 kHz - 20 kHz 

Signal-to-Noise Ratio  115 dB or more (JEITA) 

Total Harmonic Distortion    0.004 % (JEITA) 

Additional Functions

The DVJ-1000 incorpores the same heritage,  »

operation and layout as the top end CDJ, the 

fully loaded DVJ-1000 adds the power of DVD 

into the mix.  

DJs can perform audio-only sets or deliver  »

sensational DVJ sets by synchronizing visuals 

and audio through DVD.  Visuals can be 

manipulated as you would audio; so video 

scratching, hot cueing and the new ‘back & 

forth’ seamless looping feature bring new 

creative possibilities. The DVJ-1000 sets a 

new benchmark for music portability – up to 

1,000 MP3 tracks can be accessed on DVD-

ROM – and provides the most advanced tool 

for working with this ever-popular format. 

96 kHz/24-bit audio playback allows studios,  »

producers and artists to output tracks in 

optimum clarity. When connected to Pioneer’s 

digital mixers the DVJ-1000 delivers pure 

digital dance floor heaven.


